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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2012 database. The
database contains two tables named Table A and Table B.
You perform an import and export operation by using the
following steps in sequence, as shown in the exhibit. (Click
the Exhibit button.)
Load data from a third-party database to Table A.
Insert a subset of records from Table A to Table B.
Export the data from Table B to a flat file.
You also create a format file for the data export.
You need to choose the correct command or tool for each task.
You need to ensure that each task is performed efficiently.
Which command(s) or tool(s) should you use? (To answer, drag
the appropriate command(s) or tool(s) to their corresponding
task or tasks in the answer area. Answer choices may be used
once, more than once, or not at all. Answer targets may be used
once or not at all. Additionally, you may need to drag the
split bar between panes or scroll to view content.)
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which Statement is correct about Sky ATP?
A. Sky ATP is a local hardware-based security threat analyzer
that performs multiple tasks.
B. Sky ATP relies on the SRX series device to open and analyze
suspect file attachments
C. Sky ATP can provide live threat feeds to SRX series devices
D. The local Sky ATP platform downloads the latest threat from
managed site
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Scenario:
You work for a company that provides managed network services,
and of your real estate clients running a small office is
experiencing network issues, Troubleshoot the network issues.
Router R1 connects the main office to internet, and routers R2
and R3 are internal routers NAT is enabled on Router R1.
The routing protocol that is enable between routers R1, R2, and
R3 is RIPv2.
R1 sends default route into RIPv2 for internal routers to
forward internet traffic to R1.
Server1 and Server2 are placed in VLAN 100 and 200
respectively, and dare still running router on stick

configuration with router R2.
You have console access on R1, R2, R3, and L2SW1 devices. Use
only show commands to troubleshoot the issues.

Answer:
Explanation:
Pending
Suggest your Answer for this question.

NEW QUESTION: 4
How many fixed ports does Cisco UCS 6296UP Fabric Interconnect
offer?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
E. 4
Answer: C
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